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June 2015 Newsletter 

Independent Funeral Directors of Georgia 

P.O. Box 1248, Dallas, GA 30132   www.IFDG.org 

Phone: 770-445-3180    Email: info@ifdg.org     Fax: 770-445-3893 
 

 

I want to take this opportunity to invite you and your firm to attend our 20th Anniversary Summer 

Conference that will be held on September 20-22, 2015 at Hyatt Regency in Savannah. The IFDG Board 

of Directors have been working extremely hard to put together a program that is beneficial to everyone 

in the death care industry. We invite you to come, and be a part of this special 20th year event as we 

make plans for the next 20 years. This has been a great year for IFDG. I want to challenge all of our IFDG 

PAST PRESIDENTS to make plans to attend. Each of you played a huge part in this organization, and the 

IFDG Board challenges you to come, and be a part of this memorable event. There will be many 

interesting speakers. There will be fun in the evening times, along with Golf, and many more activities.  We 

are already receiving registrations so don’t wait too long to reserve your spot.  
 

By becoming a part of the Independent Funeral Directors of Georgia, your membership will allow us to 

provide you and your firm with strong and effective representation. In these fast changing times, we are 

always striving to overcome the challenges that our profession faces. We focus on supporting people like 

you throughout your career and standing for the interests of funeral directors. 
 

As a member of our organization, we will help you, as you move your company forward, by making the 

information you need available, advising you on all the state and legislative issues that affect your 

professional development and by providing you with a network of funeral service professionals that share 

your same voice and concerns on issues as they pertain to the funeral service industry. 
 

You will be able to benefit from an extensive range of training and educational resources, as well as get 

substantial discounts on products and services from our partner organizations. The full range of benefits 

can be found on our website, www.IFDG.org. 
 

Once we receive the completed Application for Membership, your new membership starts immediately 

and you will be eligible for all the membership privileges. Feel free to contact the association at (770) 445-

3180 or by email info@ifdg.org.  
 

I am pleased to let you know that IFDG and GFDA will jointly host the 5th Georgia Funeral Service Expo 

on January 24-26, 2016.  The non-profit funeral associations in Georgia have a distinguished history of joint 

efforts for the betterment of the funeral profession in the State.  The January 2016 event will be held at the 

Georgia International Convention Center, near the Atlanta Airport, in Atlanta, GA, conveniently located 

to major interstate access, ample parking, and world-class restaurants.   
 

The two non-profit associations also agreed meeting in January accomplishes several goals.  First, by 

being early in the Georgia legislative session, members could have real-time input on legislative issues in 

the 2016 session.  Second, it offers a timely opportunity for directors to finalize any continuing education 

needs prior to the March 31, 2016, license renewal deadline.  Additional information on the 2016 Georgia 

Funeral Service Expo will be forthcoming.  In the meantime, please mark your calendars for January 24-

26, 2016. 
 

Once again, in advance, thanks for joining us and we look forward to seeing each of you 

in September to provide you with a positive experience that will help build your 

professional career.  
 

Sincerely, 

Richard Nathan Stanley, IV 

President of IFDG  

 

 

 
 

http://www.ifdg.org/
mailto:info@ifdg.org
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IFDG’S Cooperative Buying Program Participants  

Independent Funeral Directors of Georgia's Cooperative Buying Program offers 

the opportunity for IFDG Members to purchase from participating supply vendors at 

negotiated discounts.  The supply vendors who participate in this program agree to sell to 

IFDG Members at discounted prices based on our combined volume. 

 

To view each IFDG’s Cooperative Buying Participants program details visit our website! 

 

              

 

                          

 

                        

 

                       

 

 

Curtron Removal Services   Kinsey Supply Company  

 

 

https://secure.funeralhomehosting.net/idg/cooperative-buying-program-participants
http://www.batesville.com/
http://www.cineqlife.com/
http://www.federatedinsurance.com/
http://matw.com/
http://www.messengerstationery.com/
http://www.piercechemical.com/
http://www.southernfuneralsupply.com/
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An Important Reminder from the Office of the Secretary of State 

Georgia Funeral Home and Crematory licenses expire June 30, 2015, so visit 

http://www.sos.ga.gov/plb to renew. Click on the License Renewal link to begin the 

renewal process. The online renewal process takes only a few minutes. After updating 

both your physical and your mailing addresses, and your email address, and 

answering the renewal questions, you may pay using your American Express, 

Mastercard, or Visa using our secure server.  

RENEW NOW! Do not wait until the deadline.  

Please submit Continuing Education documents if you are selected for audit.  Please 

do not submit continuing education documents unless you are selected for audit. 

Submit your renewal online in minutes - just follow these quick and easy steps: 

 Visit the Georgia Online Licensing site at www.sos.ga.gov/plb (Free internet access 

is available at every Georgia Public Library) 

 Click on the License Renewal link to begin the renewal process. 

 Step-by-Step instructions can be found here: 

www.sos.ga.gov/plb/renewal_process.htm 

 Individual’s license holders please update your mailing and physical location 

addresses, phone number, e-mail address and answer the renewal questions.   

 Pay your renewal fee(s) using your American Express, MasterCard, or Visa on our 

secure server. 

 Print your receipt of payment. 

 Verify your renewal online.  

 Print your license online. 

AVOID ADDITIONAL DELAY & LATE FEES BY RENEWING NOW! 

 

 

 

 Please note, reminders from the Secretary of State’s office (or other agencies) are sent at 

their request or for your informational/reminder purposes.  

http://www.sos.ga.gov/plb
http://www.sos.ga.gov/plb
http://www.sos.ga.gov/plb/renewal_process.htm
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A Letter from Rob Roberson, IFDG 1st Vice President 

As I look at the calendar, I wonder just where the year has gone.  In just a few days, the 

year will be half over.  Summer is upon us and so is the heat. 

We are less than 90 days away from our Annual Conference in Savannah in 

September.  This IFDG Board has been working hard getting details completed.  Christie 

has been working tirelessly dotting the final “I’s” and crossing the final “T’s”.  I hope each 

of you are planning to attend.  It’s going to be a great conference in a great city.  It will 

be also be IFDG’s 20 year, so let’s all turn out and have a great time.  It’s more than just 

sitting in class, listening to a speaker for a few hours.  It’s an opportunity to meet wonderful 

funeral directors from all over the state. I look forward to seeing each of you in Savannah 

September 20-22, 2015, at the Hyatt Regency. 

As each of you may have read, IFDG and GFDA will host the 5th Georgia Funeral Service 

Expo in January 2016 in Atlanta, GA.  Many hours have gone into planning this event with 

many more to come.  

I want to thank all of the loyal IFDG members who were there when this organization was 

formed.  Let’s continue to build on that tradition.  Call your neighbor, convince them to 

join.   

Rob Roberson  

IFDG1st Vice President 

Important Announcements from IFDG 

IFDG’S Nominating Committee 

IFDG’s Nominating Committee, Barry Henderson, Edgar Perry and Richard Stanley, are 

working on the 2015-2016 Slate of Nominees for the IFDG Board of Directors.  If you are 

interested in serving on the IFDG Board, working to strengthen and assist in the 

association’s growth, contact one of the Committee Members or the IFDG office for 

consideration of a board position.   

IFDG’s website has a new look, with more information & easier navigation!   

Visit IFDG’s website, www.IFDG.org today!  The redesign of our website makes it easy to 

visit from all your devices.  Our new, searchable online directory will go live the first week 

of July.  As a reminder, your dues must be current to be included in the directory.  We 

understand non-renewals can be an oversight during these busy times. It is not too late to 

renew.  For questions regarding your renewal, contact the IFDG today to ensure your 

listing will be included.    

http://www.ifdg.org/
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Upcoming 2015 IFDG Events  

Annual Conference – September 20-22, 2015 – Hyatt Regency Savannah 

Join IFDG in celebrating 20 Years of IFDG!!! 

IFDG’s plans for our conference and celebration of 20 Years of IFDG are being finalized!  IFDG Board 

of Directors have planned this event with timely programs from knowledgeable and entertaining 

speakers.  Our Exhibit space is larger, meaning larger sized and more exhibit booths are available. 

Each space can be modified to meet our vendor’s needs, including availability of multiple spaces.  

We will also have new ways for attendees and exhibitors to interact! The entire event will be filled with 

special activities our attendees and exhibitors with surprises each day!   

Join us Sunday morning for a round of golf before it gets hot outside!  This will give you plenty of time 

to play a relaxing round or our non-golfers to enjoy the beautiful city of Savannah before our IFDG’s 

Past Presidents Welcome Reception Sunday evening. Monday will offer a full day of Continuing 

Education, Exhibits and our annual banquet that evening.  IFDG’s Annual Banquet is always an event 

enjoyed by all!  This year will be a celebration of 20 years of IFDG while looking ahead to the years to 

come.  Tuesday will offer a half day of Continuing Education, Exhibit and more surprises before the 

conference concludes.  IFDG’s entire conference will be an event you will not want to miss!  Our full 

and detailed agenda will be available online soon! 
 

We have made the registration process easy with two types of invitations.   
 

Vendors Invitation   Attendee Invitation 
  

Simply choose the one that applies to you, complete the forms and return them  

to the office or take advantage of our online registration.  

Remember, IFDG now accepts credit cards, so payment is even easier! 
 

Don’t hesitate!  Take a moment to register today! 

Sponsorships & Exhibit Spaces are going fast!  

Visit our 2015 IFDG Annual Conference for the latest list of Exhibitors and Sponsors.  
   

Room reservations are the responsibility of attendees. IFDG has arranged for a discounted room 

block.  Reservations can be made through IFDG's Hyatt Regency Savannah online reservations 

 or by calling 888-421-1442 (remember to ask for the IFDG room rate). 

Hyatt Regency Savannah is excited to reveal newly restyled guest rooms, bathrooms and corridors. Using a color 

palate reflective of the majestic southern oaks and the vibrant Savannah River, our new design captures the 

eclectic and energetic feel of historic downtown Savannah.   Corridors feature new carpeting, wall covering, 

lighting and guest room doors and locks with the newest RFID technology.  Guest rooms feature new carpeting, 

enriched furnishings, fresh paint and enhanced amenities including a refrigerator in each guest room.  The guest 

bathrooms have been fully recreated to include new tile, showers, and vanities. 

http://s3.amazonaws.com/CFSV2/fileuploads/3522/2015%20Conference%20Vendor%20Invitation.pdf
http://s3.amazonaws.com/CFSV2/fileuploads/3522/2015%20Conference%20Attendee%20Invitation.pdf
http://www.ifdg.org/2015-conference-online-registration
http://www.ifdg.org/2015-events-and-meetings
http://resweb.passkey.com/go/IFDG2015
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IFDG’s Website Can Help You! Visit www.IFDG.org today! 

Classifieds  

Do you or your firm have funeral service items for sale/donation? Are you looking for items 

for your funeral home? Do you have a job opening? Are you looking for a job in the 

industry? If you answered yes to any of those questions, visit our Classifieds. 

Advertising  

Everyone is looking for ways to stretch their advertising $$$ and IFDG Advertising can help! 

We now offer three types of advertising: Monthly Newsletters, Online and Event Programs. 

IFDG Advertising is open to all in the funeral service industry service.  Whether you are 

a vendor providing services or funeral home serving families, IFDG hopes you will take 

advantage of our advertising opportunities!   

 

 

PROFESSIONAL SPECIALTY 

Executive Compensation Plans  Tax Qualified Retirement Plans  

Estate Planning  Disability Income Protection  

Business Life & Health Insurance  Business Consultant  

Financial Planning  Insurance Planning  

                               Employee Benefit Plans 

Insurance products from the Principal Financial Group' are issued by Principal National Life Insurance Company (except in New York), Principal Life  

Insurance Company and the companies available through the Preferred Product Network, Inc. Securities and advisory products offered through Princor 

Financial Services Corporation, 800/247-1737, member SIPC. Principal National, Principal Life, the Preferred Product Network, and Princor• are members of the 

Principal Financial Group', Des Moines. IA 50392. Charles E. McDaniels, Principal National and Principal Life Financial Representative, Princor Registered 

Representative and Financial Advisor. McDaniels Financial Services, LLC is not an affiliate of any company of the Principal Financial Group. tt13080101hx  

http://www.ifdg.org/
https://secure.funeralhomehosting.net/idg/classifieds
https://secure.funeralhomehosting.net/idg/advertisements
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IFDG NEWSLETTER & WEBSITE ADVERTISING 
 

All ad pricing is for 3 months (per quarter) 
 

1/8 Page 

(2" x 3.5") 

Member 

Non-Member 

$65.00 

$90.00 

1/4 Page 

(3.5" x 5") 

Member 

Non-Member 

$ 80.00 

$110.00 

1/2 Page 

(7" x 5") 

Member 

Non-Member 

$110.00 

$175.00 

Full Page 

(7" x 10") 

Member 

Non-Member 

$150.00 

$225.00 
 

 

Newsletters will be published monthly. 

Website advertising will be posted on IFDG’s website, www.IFDG.org 
 

(Ads may be changed monthly but must be submitted by the 10th of each month) 
 

 

Quarters Desired for Ad _____ Size of Ad ______ = $ _________ 
 

 Company: _______________________________________________________________ 

 

Contact Person: __________________________________________________________ 

 

Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________ 

 

City State Zip: ___________________________________________________________ 

 

 Phone: _____________________________ Fax: ________________________________ 

 

  Email: __________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Please include a copy of your ad when you return this form with your payment.   

All artwork should be send by electronic media in PC format (.jpg or Adobe is preferred). 
 

**All advertisements subject to approval and space availability** ** We reserve the right to modify submissions if necessary** 

 

Send this completed form to: 
 

IFDG 

P.O. Box 1248 

Dallas, GA  30132 
 

Email info@ifdg.org or Fax 770-445-3893 
 

IFDG now accepts credit cards! 

 

Feel free to contact the IFDG office at 770-445-3180 or info@ifdg.org with any questions. 

http://www.ifdg.org/
mailto:info@ifdg.org
mailto:info@ifdg.org
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Reminders from IFDG Office 

Help IFDG, Help You!  IFDG’s membership is statewide and without your assistance, we may 

not be aware of what your individual needs are from day to day.  So if you have a question, 

an issue, or just want to let us know about something happening in your business or area, 

contact the association office or an IFDG Board Member. We will do our best to help or direct 

you to who can.  We just need you to let us know!  

IFDG Membership renewals are due October 1 each year. We understand non-renewals may 

be an oversight. To maintain your listing in IFDG's online directory, we encourage non-

renewals to take a moment and renew today. The IFDG office can provide a duplicate 

invoice and asks you return a fully completed copy to ensure the accuracy of your 

information for our records. 

IFDG now accepts credit cards!  In an effort to make it more convenient for our Members, 

Attendees and Vendors to pay for dues, meeting fees, exhibit space and advertising IFDG 

accepts: Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, or JCB logo. The following card 

types are accepted: Credit, Corporate, Debit, Prepaid and Rewards.  

Do you want to stay informed on the latest news?  Take advantage of these valuable tools 

that can be accessed from your funeral home or on the go: www.IFDG.org and IFDG’s 

Facebook page.  

Email, Fax or only USPS … You tell us!  IFDG uses email to keep our members updated quickly. 

If you prefer fax or USPS mailing for briefings, newsletters and other important 

announcements, contact the IFDG office to update your contact preference. 

Do you have suggestions or concerns?  IFDG Board Members and staff greatly appreciates 

feedback!  We are always willing to listen and take your thoughts into consideration.  

Communication is key!   

Do you have an item for the IFDG Newsletters?  We encourage and welcome submissions for 

future issues from our Funeral Directors, Funeral Homes and Vendors.   

Do you have an announcement about your funeral home, company, or staff you would like 

to share?  Maybe the history or anniversary of your funeral home or company?  Maybe you 

have a “Best Practices” tip for your fellow funeral service industry peers or a helpful idea for 

difficult or unusual situations that occur with families.   

Send them in and we will gladly include them in future issues.  All submissions should include 

copyright details and be submitted via email to info@ifdg.org by the 10th of each month.  

Please note, all submissions are subject to approval.  

http://www.ifdg.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Independent-Funeral-Directors-of-Georgia/433738706683358?ref=ts&sk=info#!/pages/Independent-Funeral-Directors-of-Georgia/433738706683358?fref=ts
mailto:info@ifdg.org
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2015 ONE DAY TRAINING SPONSORS 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

http://atlanticcoastlife.com/Pages/Default.aspx?id=171
http://www.batesville.com/
http://www.cineqlife.com/
http://www.federatedinsurance.com/
http://matw.com/
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IFDG 2014-2015 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

PRESIDENT      DIRECTOR - AREA I   
Richard Nathan Stanley, IV    Sid Ginn     

Stanley Funeral Home and Crematory   Ginn Funeral Home, Inc.  

1320 North Jefferson Street    90 Church Street 

Dublin, GA  31021     Carnesville, GA  30521 

478-272-5855      706-384-3333 

 

1st VICE PRESIDENT    DIRECTOR - AREA II     
Rob Roberson      Kevin Beggs 

Shepard Funeral Home      Beggs Funeral Home  

600 E Oak Street     200 May Avenue 

Folkston, GA  31537     Lincolnton, GA  30817 

912-496-7388      706-359-4117 

 

2nd VICE PRESIDENT     DIRECTOR - AREA III 
Jerry Taylor        Robert W. Dean 

Taylor Funeral Home     Castellaw Funeral Home 

401 West 8th Street     866 Church Street 

Louisville, GA  30434     Smyrna, GA  30080 

478-625-7761      770-435-9038 

 

SECRETARY      DIRECTOR - AREA IV   
Jerry Taylor      Ray Howard 

Taylor Funeral Home     Howard Funeral Home, LLC 

401 West 8th Street     57 Oak Street, NW 

Louisville, GA  30434     Ludowici, GA  31316 

478-625-7761      912-545-2061 

 

TREASURER      DIRECTOR - AREA V     
Mike Vestal       Amanda Lucas 

Townsend Brothers Funeral Home, Inc.   Crest Lawn Funeral Home 

215 West Jackson Street     3275 Pio Nono Avenue 

Dublin, GA  31021     Macon, GA  31206 

478-272-3311      478-788-1234 

 

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT   DIRECTOR - AREA VI 
Mark Anderson      Jason Holt  

Joiner-Anderson Funeral Home    The Paulk Funeral Home 

502 Miller Street Ext     301 S. Main Street 

Statesboro, GA  30458     Fitzgerald, GA  31750 

912-764-7725      229-423-2033 

 

       DIRECTOR - AREA VII 

       Kevin Roper 

       Roper Funeral Home and Crematory 

       206 Holly Street 

       Jasper, GA  30143 

       706-253-7500 


